How to get to Cebanc-Cdea

Aim: Learn how to ask for and give directions.

Locations: In a car, at the college and in a bar.

There are four girls and they’re friends; one of them is studying at Cebanc. Three of the girls decide to visit the one who’s studying at Cebanc. There’s just one problem: they’re not really sure where the college is. But after asking directions a few times they find it.
When the girl who goes to Cebanc finishes her exam, the four of them go to a bar close by to have something to drink. Finally they say their goodbyes and go home.

                                         Conversation

Bea:	Hi, Miriam, How are you?
Miriam: Hi! I’m good; and you?
Bea:	 Fine. I’ve got an exam in a minute so I’m just hanging around.
Miriam: Yeah, I’ve got an exam now too.
Bea: What about going to see Maider afterward? What do you reckon?
Miriam: Great. When you finish your exam, hang around here. I’m going to tell Izaro because she’ll want to come too.
Bea:	Okay. See you.
Miriam: See you later.

(They go off to their classes)

Izaro: Miriam!
Miriam: Hi, Izaro, I wanted to have a word with you.
Izaro: How come?
Miriam:	 I’ve been talking to Bea and we’re going to see Maider
at Cebanc. Do you want to come along?
Izaro: Love to. When I’ve finished the exam I’ll go to your classroom. Look, I’ll see you later. I’d better get going; I’ve got to rush.
Miriam: Okay, see you.

Izaro: Okay, guys, lets get going!

(In the car)

Izaro:	Hey, you guys! Do you know how to get to Maider’s college?
Miriam: I think you have to go past the uni (she’s listening to some music).
Izaro: Bea, we have to take the roundabout and then go up, don’t we?
Bea:	Yeah, that’s right.
Miriam: That’s right!
Izaro: Now take a right.
Miriam:	 Here?
Izaro: That’s right.
Bea: Now go in on the right and go right around.
Izaro: We can park right here.

(While they’re parking)

Izaro: I’m gonna text Maider.

(At the entrance to Cebanc)

Maider: Hi, guys.
Everyone: Hi.
Maider: Let’s go to the bar and have something to drink.
Izaro: Yeah, let’s go.

(In the bar)

Maider: What do you all want to drink? My shout.
Gea:	 I’ll have a bottle of mineral water, please.
Izaro: Me too.
Miriam: I’m off home. Okay? 
Everyone: See you.
Izaro: What do you all want to do this afternoon?
Maider: I’d like to go to the pictures. I’ve heard that “Kutxidazu
bidea Isabel” and “Nomadak TX” are good.

(They all exchange glances)

Everyone: Okay.
Maider: And what having a drink after the pictures?
Izaro: Okay, fine by me.
Maider: See you this afternoon then.
Gea:	 Hang on, Maider, I’ll go with you.
Izaro: Hang on, you two, wait for me; don’t leave me here on my own!

